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two or 'more theatre commanders

Super B29 Raids onJtipaii , --
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By JAMES J. STREBIG:"'- -'

':- -' 'Associated Press Avtotion tdUor-iv-

: WASHINGTON The" long range aerial slugging of Japan
with B-2- 9's probably will develop more dowly.than.the bomr-in- g

offwisive againse tkrmany, and here why: . -
Fuel and equipment for the four-engin- ed giants must be uown

over the Himalaya mountains to bases carved out by thousands

of Chinese laborers. Weather is a mofe than ordinary problem

By ULUE
With the first big blooming sea-o-n

of roses "coming to an end,
there are fewattentions that
should be given-"- --

vie pixuiu u
. blooms are to be!
i bad later. Ot
course, there, wil orpe sprinkling
O f ,b loom

: t h r o ughout the
summer, anc"
tome, varieties
will continue tc

ive and give
But j Septembet
and October will
again of ter us
Our real second rose season-ro-yid-ed

a little care is given the hu-

ghes following this, the first real
blooming.

I hope that none went out and
merely snipped the heads ox with'
fred roses from the bushes , and
dropped them In the bed. I can

' . . . 1 . 4see a ruunDer oi-- my irena injur-
ing at me, tnforming me they have
teen me doing Just that lor, the
past week'a time.. So I hasten to

' report, thai before starting on -- this
, Column today I conscientiously
, picked up the withered ones I had
blucked off And thrown on the

from a single source cf rpr-y- .

- The B-- 23 fcoes 'fato " action with,

the yean of planning aif3. exper-

ience if 'its, smaller teammates to-hel- p

make it elfective. .

But wiln 'all cf pczs fsctors la
its favor, there, remain some im..

tot'hurdles to accelerated ac-

tivity? The supply problem, for
example, cannot ' be compared,

with that of the European theatre

even in the. worst days of the
nazi U-b-oat menace . .7, : :; .

Distant Targets - 1 V " 7 "
.

Furthermore, targets lie at a .

much greater distance, oyer much
more difficult and less thoroushly
chatted terrain. Intelligence, On

targets is infinitely hard "to .ob-

tain. ' x'":i:i-- "
-- The weapon not only is larger

end requires more . supplies per
unit It is also more" complex and J

still very new. This means. spe '

dalized crew training, continuing
design modification. -

Developments may change the
supply picture .considerably. The
Japanese mainland is being' ap-

proached ,toree v directions,
offering a hope- for bases Served
by sea route. The battle 'of the,
Marianas may; be a big step, to--,

ward fnjfffllng such a hope. Chu
ing the Japs out bi the. Aleutians
last year, was a start toward an-

other posbiirtyi.v "..

i Even if t island bases within
reach of Tokyo suddenly became .

available, however, there are pro-

duction, training, supplying and
planning phases which indicate a
.gradual rise in. the tempo of the
hit-Hiroh- ito program.
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because of the great distances
covered by each mission and the
lack of data and currenf reports
for the area. , . J
Balds on Germany --

A look at the record of Ameri--
Lcan bombing attacks on Germany
will give an Idea of what lies
ahead in Asia, where ; distances
are retatively colossal. 1

B-- 17 "Flying Fortresses of the
Eighth bomber command hit Ger-

many for, the first time January
13 1943, more than 13 months
afto war was; declared, in an at-

tack on wnhelmshaven. ; F e we r
thantlOOf planes participated. rIn
the next three months there were
but' seven more missions against
Germany ; proper, and in aU of
last year there were only 31-- I

TJS bombers' began to hit Ger-
many in a period when American
aircraft production was v strug-
gling madly to catch up with
schedules. Air force "bins? were

S 30 Counterspy. ' i"-- . "'
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tr3 News fieadlines --and BlrhBghtS
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100 Music i - - - - ' .'.
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THREE NEW ZEALAND SOLDIERS eraeek step a pile ef .dlseardcd
e? ' Ca" eJas-iT-fc Tkf saeaai el akells iadieatMAtU

the Mtcatity of shell fire ia UW area.

Jackson Named Chairman
For Democrat Convention

WASHINGTON; July nuel D. Jackson of Indiana
was picked today to serve as permanent chairman of the demo

jround, and then I dusted the-en- -.

"lire bed. '
-

t

Cutting roses of mooring with-- ;
tred ones, sfcould be-your sum-tn- er

pruning, dut the stems rather
long and back to en outside bud.
Po this before you dust or spray
which ever you prefer.. Then, also
before you dust or spray, go over

cratic Rational? ronventwn opening in Chicago July 19 to select
President Roosevelt for smother nomination if-- honwanta it. j :

.

' This choice was. announced as Hobert E.: Hahnegan, airrnah
of the democratic national conunlttee, entrained for Chicago to

the bed, remove all weeds or grass
that may have escaped notice
while admiring: the rww. Look
over the bushes for suckers and
remove if any are found.

If the soil is very dry, water
thoroughly and I do mean a real
soaking. When all of this is done
then dust or spray., Some of the
commercial mixtures are rather
cure-al- ls and will not stain the
foliage. I still cling to the old sul-

phur dust and arsenate. With each
tabespoonful of dusting sulphur
yhich I put Into the dusting gun,
t add one of calcium arsenate.

If you really soaked the bed
weUj, it should not be necessary to
irrigate again for a week. By that
time the dust will have had its
effect. If you are bothered much
with aphids, you might spray .with

lack Leaf. 40 to
a gallon of water, prior to dusting.

The following . day loosen the
foil: about the bushes, if you do
hot; have them1 mukbed. Do not
fioe deeply, but stir the sou suffi
Ciently to keep it from cracking.
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Many rose growers ,like to give
bushes a feeding of balanced fer
tilizer Just as they finish heavy
blooming in June. This peps them
up for the later blooming period.
But if you1 have fed them well in
early spring it is really not neces-
sary. If you have given but a
light feeding of a commercial fer
tilizer in early spring, it might be
beneficial to give another one

-- vi"' inow, --v
Speaking of feeding plants: now

is the time to give rhododen
drons their summer feeding. Scat-

ter the plant food over the top of
the mulch and water it well. down.
Do not use bonemeal as the food
for azaleas or rhododendrons. De
cayed cow barn fertilizer? is good.
A balanced commercial plant food
is also beneficial. While it is not
at all necessary to be continuous-
ly sprinkling rhododendrons and
azaleas, dur in g the summer
months, you should give them a
few good Soakings, making sure
that you leave the water on: the
bed long enough to reach the roots.
This also applies to the camellias.
Never hoe either the azaleas or
the rhododendrons. I know I have
mentioned this before, but judging
from some of the letters I have re-
cently received, it seems this will
bear repeating.

Gty Officials Leave
For Extended Holiday
r SILVERTON While the regu-

lar city council meeting is sched-

uled to be held Monday night,
indications are that it will be
postponed since many of the city
officials plan to be out of town
for the three-da- y holiday, created
by the decision of SUverton busi-

ness men to close down Monday
as well as on Tuesday. :

Should . insufficient councilmen
appear to form a quorum the
meeting will automatically be
postponed until the following
Monday night

Silverton Auxiliary
To Meet Monday Night

SILVERTON The American
Legion auxiliary will meet Mon-
day night for its regular early
Jury business meeting. No special
program or business is belngH
planned ahead of time for the
meeting, Mrs. T. M. Powell re-
ports, but plans for the remainder
of the summer will be discussed.

early capture of Prineville, but in
the mountain passes we met tre-
mendous opposition i. when we
found ourselves encircled by great
flocks of sheep which, under the
leadership of their calamitous- -
appearing herders, fought us so
valiantly that at times we gave
serious consideration to uncondi
tional surrender.
"The bitter and determined hos

tility of' this enemy, X insist.
should go down in history, for our
own forces have never fought with
such ferocity. While we must re
cognize the resistance in pert must
be attributed to the presence of
overwhelming numbers, I say to
you that not even-millie-

as of --such
warriors could have stemmed the
force of our xlrive had they not
possessed hearts and courage of
pure - cold . iron. Moreover, they
fought as one, like an immoral
machine designed for malignant
obstruction of all progress.
THE DON'T FEXL SHEZTT
;r And their diabolical leaders,
even during the white hot cres-
cendo of combat, sat unperturbed
on their horses and actually
yawned. This faculty, we learned
from an elderly native of Prine-
ville when finally we had pushed
through and taken that town 4s
acquired by long and persistent
dieting on . mutton. ' ; i

From Prineville we poshed esi
aad entered Bend. We had lost
heavily and a delay was ordered.

"

Oar arriving units were so fa-
ttened that they slept even while
the angler sondes mess call
that night.
Our orders were, in the event

we were successful at Bend, to
immediately push on. across the
mountains and strike at - Marsh-fiel- d.

We were, however, delayed
at Bend while repairs of our
equipment could be made and our
forces reorganized. As a conse-
quence, the march on Marshfield
was held up until dusk of the fol-
lowing day, and even then we
scarcely entered the city before
receiving a communication from
headquarters that we were urg-
ently needed La Portland.;

TJntiJ. now our mode of travel
had been by motor. Because of
the urgency of tho latest order,
however, we were forced to aban-
don our equipment and make the
Journey by Pullman. We accord-
ingly reached Portland at sunup
th foEowing morning. Here the
strategy was again revised and,
after three days, we again bat-
tered at the gates of Marshfield,
finally . withdrawing for a rest
late last Friday. - . , .

As you' read this, we are biv
ouacked at Salem, with orders to
march again at dusk. -

Osr crly ccstjUmt tax beta
the restaurant coffee which,
generally. Isn't coffee bat only
seens ta It because it's served
in a thick mar.
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at a low sUgr all over the world.

Pleas for Fortresses and B-- 24 JJb?
erators reame from ' everr theatre.

It was a- - period of, modification

of design, ot expansion of crew

txamfng. - Sealanes dogged Wb
submarines made supplies scwce.

By2 laie :19 all of that had

changed and missions of 700 to

800 bombers were possible.; ivg
The Saperfei tress Picture ?

The B-- 29 effort Presents a much
different picture,; Forgone thing,
while . the . program is broad
enough for.' operation anywhere
in tne "world, it obviously is con-eentra- ted

"

at present against : a
single smemy. for vinstance,' the
aircraft prodaction , - scene has
changed, to .one of abundant
capacity; ma ki nfi available a
whole chain of .giant main' plants
and - hundreds - of small feeders
for one type of bomber.i

Use-- of : tne Superfortress rests
with a single command, --stermntng
directly from the Jomt chiefs-o- f
staff, making possible mora con-

centrated; amd effective, action.
There is not, for the present at
least, .' the - problem of satisfying

Loan ! It's your ticy fa

17 1'

complete plans' lor ine conven-
tion, which will'be held in Chicago
stadium, scene I this week of the
republican ' convention - which
nominated Govi Thomas E. Dewey
of New York as I its standard-beare- r.

I Jackson an appointee to the
senate now running for governor
of Indiana was nominated for the
permanent ' chairmanship by the
newly-appoint- ed executive com-

mittee of the national committee.
The full committee is expected, to
approve the election at a meeting
in Chicago July 17.

Attending a news conference at
which his selection was announced
Jackson was pressed as to. wheth-
er, convention leaders" had any
word regarding Mr. Roosevelt's
intentions with 'regard to a fourth
ternV; 1- -- '

1 presume President Roosevelt
will be our nominee," he. said.
"As far as I know, it still is in his
lap. He has indicated to no one,
as far as I know, whether he will
be a candidate,1 '

The Indianan , ws asked If he
thought Vice-Presid- ent ; Wallac
would be chosen for second place
on the ticket :j , ; :

"I do not presume to say," he
replied. , ,

-

He then ' was asked ' If he
thought Mr. Roosevelt, would re-

quest the nofnination - of Mr)
Wallaee. rV i j :U : : : : K
If Mr. Roosevelt is the presi-

dential nominee, I believe' he
should be .given the right to ex-

press a preference! for the vice-presiden- tial

nomination.'
The selection! of Sen. Jackson

as permanent chairman gives to
the niid-west--o- ne of the major
battlegrounds of tho campaign- -

the two top convention spots. Gov.
Robert S. Kerr j of Oklahoma has
bem-name- Jceynoter of the con-
vention. ' '

.;-- :

Jackson was appointed to the
senate- - last Janaary to fill a va-
cancy created by . the death of
Sen. Frederick Van , Kuys. Since
then be has-bee- n chosen the demd-- "
cratic nominee for 'governor of
his state. He is a resident of Fort
Wayne. 1

Hay Harvest r- -

Is Now Underway
MIDDLE GROVE Hay harvest

is in full swing here this week.
Some baling has heeh done.

; Rev. Larson 'of the Deaconess
hospital staff, accompanied Rev.
Peter Becker to service Sunday
at the schoomouse and preached
to a small audience, ;

Scott Turner, son of Fred Turn-
er of Raymond,! Wash, visited his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Turner, this week.

...to bring your prescriptions
to Schaefer's to be quickly and:
accurately filled. A registered
pharmacist is on duty at all;
times. By using only the high--'
est quality of drugs and xnedi-cin- es,

we are: able to assure
you the fullest protection and
safety.';;';,.;-- :. ii-i- . ' i,-,--
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maIin tilting dotiies - those arc figlituig words which mean nothing can he spared 'in 'op-th- e

enemyXfitrwiand , strategy! Everjr availahie round of ammnnition! every ord from

As head of the GET (Grant Ex
peditionary Torce) I offer here-
with Communique No. S, on the
progress of ay invasion of Ore-
gon. The first skirmish at Pendle-
ton, I regret to report, was. tem
porarily lost at the- - end of three
weeks, when, on the evening of
June 13, .we received a ultima-
tum from the enemy to evacuate.
We were bivouacked in what we
thought was a friendly hotel

which also housed- - Great Dane
female dog of imaaenae and re
pulsive proportions.) But it is now
apparent - that our identity bad

.been unknown, and when we were
discovered, we were promptly and
vigorously -- set upa -- end put to
rout.: - r

LOZJ UG3T "
.

We had i planned to withdraw
anyway, at dawn of the following
morning, so we moved on Free-wat- er

and Milton, and with neg-ligib- le

tasaeal I'un-gla- d to report
that the citisena- - of- - these two
peace!oving towns not only of
fered no opposition, but actually
welcomed - our arrival ahsoct
without incident. Oddly enough,
the only serious hostility encount-
ered was that offered by a lady
beautician, cosmetically engaged
in. furthering the war effort, who
sputtered: machine-gu- n verbiage
at us for having parked our. mud'
spattered, oversized Jeep in front
of her fceauty. haven.

If you are acquainted with Ore--
geography and our aims, you

?:on readily appreciate our position
after Milton and Freewater. In
order to avoid being trapped be-
tween Walla 1 Walla and Blue
mountain, we were compelled to
revise our strategy; and move
again on Pendleton. For our only
escape was to fh south.

We decided to attempt aa en-
try iaU Penile tarn at aight, and,

; as we pUaaed, H. was a sarprlse
xaevo and the Impact of eur

, forces caught the enemy asleep.
Aad since good military tactics
teach that sleestfaMr eaeaay Is a
harmlass one, we drenmvented
hist and foan4 safe qaarters
among frleads.
After a few days o rest, dur-

ing which our scouts reported the
feasibility of another move south
ward, we moved In force along the
well worn Old Oregon trail which
had thoughtfully been beaten for
tis by the pioneers of 1834. We
took, successfully, La Grande and
Caker almost entirely without op
position. ' f '

IIIILTS DXAS3HAT3 '
- At Baker, wo were Joined by

Gen. Ketterman,' LL Gen. Cash
and Bri. Gen. Wilson, of the high
(oraaasd, end Rear Adm. Horace
Arm en t, commander! of the Mal-
heur county fleet. After a two-da- y

cssiion, t vhlch the next move
was decided u'on," the GEF, with
Lt. Gen. Cash as observer, struck
1 "tv.-cr- i thrcj-- h the John Day!
J ur.lry. Our objective was- - the;

injcommandt eTei life engaged in the offensive are hurled in concentrated effort to vanquish,
pan, maciine hy macjune, inch hy inch of ground . . the forces which would stifle the
jfrecjdom.. It remains for those of iis at home to take up the cry as well ! "Give 'em everything

gdt in thesweat'dtonr hrow at our wa johs: in participating in securing the benefiu of
control; in exerting ourselyes to salvage every war need; and above all, in our purchase of War

which will in turn buy liberation for all iow enslaved.
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this 4th your signal to talee part In the 5th War Loan to'
! Bwf more than ever before double the War Bonds
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bought m any previous War

?ih the men and boys in uniform uhose lives
lihi
you

licklt-payM:fPsr- cd by a speeded end complete Victory!
heroes' live to.be tomorroufs veterans!
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